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Teaching Part 1: 
TA preparedness



What is a TAship?
#1: It’s your job #2: It pays for your school (mostly)

0.33 FTE 0.49 FTE



Your weekly duties will include...
1. Lab meetings (3 hours)
2. Two lab sections (3 hours each)
3. Personal prep (2-4 hours)

a. read and understand the material
b. quiz design

Your termly duties will include...
1. Lead TA for 2 labs

a. Set up and break down lab
b. Present and run the lab at TA meeting

2. Proctor 2-3 exams



Additionally...
Different classes have their own extra duties

Principles AnP

6-8 hours grading 2 hours grading

introduce lab to lecture 
class (when lead TA)

3 hours dissecting 

office hours 2 hours open lab



Be professional

➔ Portland State University is your employer. This is a JOB.
➔ Dress casual/nice and appropriately for working in a lab
➔ Being late is NOT an option
➔ Take grading seriously and prepare for class
➔ Answer e-mails promptly



TA Dynamics
At your weekly TA meetings:

● Be helpful. Create a positive community.
● Follow the ¾ rule: only share if what you have to 

say applies to ¾ of the room.
● Come prepared and be efficient with your time



weekly TA meetings
How do we deliver a consistent product across lab sections? 

TA meetings are a chance to be on the same page of the 
same book, even if you’ve read it before.

Learn from last year: Practice the lab:
- Tricky parts of the protocol -   Learn equipment
- Difficult concepts -   Data collection/graphs





Now that you have your lab assignment
Building access & keys (teaching & research)
- online request form 
- pick up keys from Facilities (Univ. Serv. Bldg.)

Obtain a class roster
Acquaint yourself with PSU computer resources
- Odin name/password
- myPSU
- I: and H: drives
- D2L
- printing

http://www.pdx.edu/biology/faculty-and-staff-resources
https://www.pdx.edu/oit/activating-your-odin-account
https://sso.pdx.edu/idp/profile/cas/login;jsessionid=55646184B56E83213A32B2975F6D5B32?execution=e1s1
https://d2l.pdx.edu/


Before the day you teach
1. read the lab and take notes
2. highlight important stuff
3. do background research, as 

needed
4. note mistakes (your students 

WILL find them!)
5. determine your teaching 

objectives: what are the main 
points of the activity?

6. self-assessment; make your 
second section better than 
the first

Visit an experienced TA’s 
class and observe!



Don’t forget the big picture

•What biological process does this 
experiment illuminate?

•What question is being answered 
through the lab activity?

•What lab skills should students be 
learning?

•What concrete conclusions can be 
drawn from these results?

Keep your quiz in mind



Make the most of pre-lab mini-lectures
• Introduce the concepts that frame the 

lab activity
• List and explain the basic steps of lab
• Warn students about bottlenecks or 

problem areas
• Review, review, review



Keep grading fair

• Make expectations clear
• Make quizzes reasonably 

challenging
• Explore variety: Multiple 

choice, short answer, 
true/false, in-class 1-on-1

• Give lots of feedback
• Let your students know when 

something is important
• Revisit ideas that students 

struggle with
• Grade early & have a strategy
• Remember: the lead TA & 

professor have your back



Get to know your cohort...

...they are your first line of 
defense against losing it!



Teaching Part 2:
Classroom management



Set yourself up for success!

Successful TAs:
● Create a safe classroom.
● Set clear expectations.
● Are passionate about biology.
● Design quizzes with learning goals in mind.
● Practice mini-lectures ahead of time.
● Use TA meetings as a chance to see how the lab 

runs and identify time sinks.
● Attend an experienced TA’s lab section.
● Develop clear policies on tardiness, grading, late 

work, and quality of work

Create a community you love, 
love the community you create.



Classroom management (according to love and logic):

● Students that feel respected are less motivated to 
cause problems.

● Empowering students by them giving choices 
enables students to feel in control of their learning.

● When consequences are necessary, successful 
teachers enforce them with empathy and genuine 
compassion. 

Create a community you love, 
love the community you create.



The best teaching advice I have ever received: 

Fake it ‘til you 
make it!

Embrace your passionate, 
confident teacher persona.

Empower students when 
you do not know the 
answer:

○ “I’m not sure, what 
do you think?”



How to fake it and then make it:
This starts on your first day. 

• Always be on time, and better yet, be EARLY!

• Dress the part.

• Smile and have a good sense of humor. Science is FUN!
 
• Remember to breathe- nobody knows if you are nervous.

• Be flexible.  Be honest.  A lot of teaching is trial and error.  What 
works for one class may not work for another.

• Don’t be intimidated by what students might already know.
○ It is better to lay out all expectations and content info with 

confidence.



Think about how you learned these topics

• Mnemonic tricks that helped you

• Studying strategies you used

• Help students see the overarching 
themes

• WHY a certain procedure is used

• HOW the equipment works

• Be honest if you don’t know the 
answer



How to fake it and then make it:
Use verbal cues 

● Can you think of a situation in 
which this notion might/might not 
apply? 

● That's an interesting idea, tell me 
more. 

● I don't know either, but that's a 
very interesting question. Let’s 
find out.

● I'm not sure I understand. Can 
you give me an example? 

● What's the first step?

● Use fun facts tailored to current 
events or students’ interests.

Use nonverbal cues 

● Show enthusiasm when 
listening to students and 
lecturing.

● Keep eye contact with the 
student who is talking.  When 
lecturing look around the room.

● Walk toward the person who is 
talking.

● Walk around the room and ask 
questions.

● Create relaxed atmosphere by 
pulling up a chair.



The best teaching advice I have ever received: 

Be a leader before a friend
1. Set expectations
2. Build a rapport



How to be a leader while building a rapport:
This starts on your first day. 

• Consistency: firmly establish your rules and expectations, then stand 
by them. NO FAVORITISM.

• Smile and let students get to know you a little bit.
○ Share your research interests, interesting facts.

• Get to know your students, 
○ ask them questions!

• Use your student’s names
○ Maybe make name cards :) 

• Be the leader, while being “one of them” (you’re a student too!)

• Don’t give out your phone number



The best teaching advice I have ever received: 

Everyone is coming from a good heart
Students want to succeed- 
some just need more help than 
others.

Provide the structure of 
expectations so you can:

● Assume the best
● Hold high standards
● Follow through with 

consequences



How to assume the best:
This starts now. 

• Give them the benefit of the doubt – it’s not “us” vs. “them”

• Hold high standards for what students are capable of...
○ ...when given proper direction

• Tell students they can not make up the lab while understanding that, 
yes, their uncle’s wedding sounds important to them (empathy).

• Consistency: firmly establish your rules and expectations, then stand 
by them. NO FAVORITISM.

• Only give students the answer when they really need guidance.
○ It can be easy to answer questions immediately before they take 

the time to think about it.
○ Teach students how to use their resources!



Some students (lower division courses) 
may not be science majors

• Written and verbal communication skills
• Critical thinking, analytical skills
• General concepts and scientific literacy

Know your students

However, you may be grooming future scientists
• Scientific writing and communication skills
• Critical thinking and data analysis
• Solid comprehension of lab techniques & procedures
• Accuracy
• Proper use of lab equipment
• Lab safety

PSU= open access



Working with special needs students
• 1st day – tell your students to talk to you about any 

special accommodations (IEP) 
• It is their responsibility to let you know

• Everyone is held to the same standard
• Don’t discuss students’ special needs with 
other students



A few final tricks:

● Move closer to the student

● Give the “evil eye”

● Acknowledge positive behavior

● Fully explain how to use tools no matter what the 
student’s background (i.e. pipette tutorial)
○ Re-explain if you see incorrect use

● Use zero credit as a warning for suspected plagiarism

● You can kick students out!



“Feel free to leave early 
as long as your lab 
group agrees to clean up 
your area.”

“You can show me you 
are participating in this 
lab by putting down your 
phone and (insert 
specific lab task here)”

“You can show 
me you respect 
the lab by wiping 
down your table 
before you leave.”

“Feel free to turn in your lab report on my desk within 
the first 30 minutes of class to receive full credit.”



Research and Grad 
School Success



Learning your way around

• Check out “Faculty and Staff Resources” page on 
pdx.edu/biology
• request your keys

• Get access to the I-drive (if your teaching assignment 
uses it)

• Get acquainted with Desire 2 Learn
• Check the Grad Student Handbook



Learning your way around

• Introduce yourself to the support staff, if you haven’t 
already
• Ian Garrett, Biology Office Manager
• Leah Tuor, Undergraduate Biology Advisor and 

general knower of important info
• Lindsay Henderson, Christine Sislak (CLSB) and 

Cecily Douglas (SB1), prep room staff
• Look for (and regularly check) your mailbox in the 

Biology office (SRTC 246)



Learning your way around

• Sign up for your 9 credits
• Department seminar
• By arrangement forms
• First paycheck: Oct 31, advance
• Pay your fees NOW, due early
• Health insurance?



Health insurance

• Healthcare.gov: $ varies (https://www.healthcare.gov)
• get help applying: 

(http://www.oregonhealthcare.gov/get-help-2.html
• PSU insurance: $776/term, $2328/year 

(https://www.pdx.edu/shac/insurancebenefits-1516)
• Health insurance waiver, Deadline: Oct 11

• Eligible if: deductible <$2500, in-patient 
hospitalization coverage >80%, primary care in 
Oregon

• SHAC Student Health Insurance Team 
(insurancehelp@pdx.edu, 503-725-2495)

https://www.healthcare.gov
http://www.oregonhealthcare.gov/get-help-2.html
https://www.pdx.edu/shac/insurancebenefits-1516
mailto:insurancehelp@pdx.edu


Grad School Success 

Your career has already started
• Writing
• Presenting
• Time management
• Networking
• Coping strategies
• Mentors (plural)
• Build your brand
• MyIDP http://myidp.sciencecareers.org/

http://myidp.sciencecareers.org/


Writing

Learn what works for you
• Get good at it
• Get comfortable doing it
• Writing groups
• Editing buddies
• Writing Science class

from: 
http://www.tomvmorris.com/blog/2015/8/4/the-art-of-writing



Apply for external funding

● Search regularly
● Make a funding spreadsheet 

(https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gmYgmfXGTt2zsHbVQ74oyM0puEJ
Wjz9fgD-jCEdmt3s/edit?usp=sharing)

● Make a funding calendar
● NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program 

(GRFP) due Monday, Oct 26
● Sigma Xi Grant-in-aid of research due Mar 15 

and Oct 15, annually

image from: 
http://www.modernlovelongdistance.com/talk-money
-new-long-distance-relationship/

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gmYgmfXGTt2zsHbVQ74oyM0puEJWjz9fgD-jCEdmt3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gmYgmfXGTt2zsHbVQ74oyM0puEJWjz9fgD-jCEdmt3s/edit?usp=sharing


Presenting

Teaching REALLY helps
Learn what works for you
• Get good at it
• Get comfortable doing it
• Go to conferences
• Better Know a Lab

from: 
http://www.limeconnect.com/blog/detail/lime-q-a-your-summer-sw
an-song



● Talk with your advisor about 
expectations

● Rule of Thirds
● Track your time

○ Prioritize
○ Say no

● Make time for your health 
(sleep, exercise, socialize)

Time management

from: 
http://ctsgym.com/time-management-athletes/



● Email
○ Standing email, 6-12 plan
○ Inbox folders and filters
○ Boomerang (boomeranggmail.com)

● Productivity owl (productivityowl.com)
● Pomodoro
● Todoist (todoist.com)
● Chicken-scratch notebook
● Pocket (getpocket.com)
● IFTTT (ifttt.com)

○ DOnote
○ DObutton

● Workfrom (workfrom.com)

Productivity tools

http://www.boomeranggmail.com
http://www.productivityowl.com/
http://www.todoist.com
http://www.getpocket.com
http://www.ifttt.com
http://www.workfrom.com


● Professional first
● Clarify: goals, expectations, timelines
● Lab meetings
● Build a community
● Ask for help 

○ Graduate Affairs Committee, start with 
Chair (Dr. Bartlett)

The grad student-advisor 
relationship

from: http://www.fullerton.edu/graduate/webnewsletter/winter2014/article6.html



● Your cohort
○ Wed trivia at SB3!

● Graduate Affairs Committee (GAC)
● Biology Investigations and Outreach (BIO)
● Center for Student Health and Counseling 

(SHAC)
● Marc Nisenfeld - Science Support Center 

(basement of SB1)
● Women’s Resource Center, Queer Resource 

Center
● Office of Academic Innovation (OAI)
● Women in Science at OHSU

Use your resources



● Library
○ Barbara Glackin 
○ Biology Guides and Tutorials: 

(http://guides.library.pdx.edu/c.php?g=271
166&p=1810891)

○ Workshops: 
(http://library.pdx.edu/services/workshops-t
ours/)
■ Citation manager workshops

○ Super scanner
○ Quiet study/meeting rooms
○ Article delivery

More resources

http://guides.library.pdx.edu/c.php?g=271166&p=1810891
http://guides.library.pdx.edu/c.php?g=271166&p=1810891
http://library.pdx.edu/services/workshops-tours/
http://library.pdx.edu/services/workshops-tours/


● Citation managers: 
(https://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/lls/choose_
citation_mgr.html)
○ Zotero, Mendeley, EndNote 

● Portland Art Museum ($20 for the year!!?!?!)
● Fitness-On-The-Go

More resources

https://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/lls/choose_citation_mgr.html
https://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/lls/choose_citation_mgr.html


● Banish imposter syndrome (but HOW?!)
● Update your CV immediately
● Keep a list of your accomplishments (grants, 

publications, presentations, outreach, 
mentoring)

● Be thinking ahead for yearly progress report
● Send recent accomplishments to Ian for 

further horntooting
● Business cards? Website? ePortfolio? Blog?

Toot your horn!



● PhD comics 
(http://phdcomics.com/comics.php)

● xkcd comics (http://xkcd.com/)
● #WHATSHOULDWECALLGRADSCHOOL 

(http://whatshouldwecallgradschool.tumblr.co
m/)

● #overlyhonestmethods 
(https://twitter.com/search?q=%23overlyhones
tmethods&src=tyah&lang=en)

● #fieldworkfails 
(https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fieldworkfail
s&src=typd)

Funnies

http://phdcomics.com/comics.php
http://xkcd.com/
http://whatshouldwecallgradschool.tumblr.com/
http://whatshouldwecallgradschool.tumblr.com/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23overlyhonestmethods&src=tyah&lang=en
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23overlyhonestmethods&src=tyah&lang=en
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fieldworkfails&src=typd
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fieldworkfails&src=typd


Want a list of these links?

• Email Cat (cdayger@pdx.edu)

mailto:cdayger@pdx.edu


are you scared yet?

Enjoy your graduate career...


